Previously, transgenic mice were prepared that developed a lethal phenotype of fagle bones because they expressed an internally deleted mini-gene for the proal(I) chain of human type I procollagen. The shortened proal() chains synthesized from the human transgene bound to and produced degradation of normal proal(I) chains synthesized from the normal mouse alleles. Here we assembled an antisense gene that was similar to the internally deleted COLIAI mini. gene but the 3' half of the gene was inverted so as to code for an antiense RNA. Transgenic mice expressing the ntsense gene had a normal phenotype, apparently because the antisense gene contained hun sequences instead of mouse sequences. Two lines of mice expressing the antisense gene were bred to two lines of transgenic mice expressing the mini-gene. In mice that inherited both genes, the incidence of the lethal fragile bone phenotype was reduced from 92% to 27%. The effects of the antisense gene were directly demonstrated by an increase in the ratio of normal mouse proal(I) chains to human miniproal(I) chains in tissues from mice that inherited both genes and had a normal phenotype. The results raise the possibility that chimeric gene constructs that contain intron sequences and in which only the second half of a gene is inverted may be particularly effective as antisense genes.
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The strategy of specifically inhibiting expression of a gene with antisense RNA generated from an inverted gene has remained an attractive one since it was introduced 10 years ago (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) . The concept has been used effectively in a large number of cell transfection experiments (for examples, see refs. [7] [8] [9] [10] , and it has been used to specifically inhibit expression of several genes in plants (see refs. 11-16) . Only a few reports have appeared, however, describing effective expression of an antisense gene in mammals. One of the few examples was the use of an antisense cDNA to myelin basic protein to produce the shiverer phenotype in transgenic mice (17) . Another example was use of a 3' fragment from the cDNA for the type II glucocorticoid receptor to produce transgenic mice with impaired receptor function (18) .
Previously, we prepared transgenic mice that developed a phenotype of fgile bones because they expressed an internally deleted mini-gene for the proal(I) chain of human type I procollagen (19, 20) . The internally deleted gene was modeled after a sporadic mutation in the same gene that caused a lethal variant of osteogenesis imperfecta, because it was expressed as shortened proal(I) chains that bound to and produced degradation of normal proal(I) chains synthesized from the normal allele (for reviews, see refs. 21 and 22) . Here we assembled an antisense gene that was similar to the internally deleted COLIA) mini-gene used to prepare the transgenic mice with fragile bones (19, 20) Transgenic mice were prepared as described (19) in an inbred strain of mice (FVB/N). To For Western blot assays, about 50 mg of tail tissue was homogenized in 0.5 ml of 4 M guanidine thiocyanate/0.25 M EDTA/10 mM N-ethylmaleimide/l mM p-aminobenzamidine. Samples were electrophoresed on 10%6 polyacrylamide gels and the protein was electroeluted onto a filter (Immobilon P, Millipore). The filter was incubated with a polyclonal antibody that reacted with the COOH-terminal propeptide (C-pro-peptide) of proal(l) chains from both mice and humans (23, 25) . The antibody was kindly provided by Larry Fisher (National Institute of Dental Research, National Institutes of Health). The secondary antibody was anti-rabbit IgG coupled to horseradish peroxidase (Promega). Antibody binding was visualized on x-ray film by the chemiluminescence produced by oxidation of a cyclic diacylhydrazine (Luminol, Amersham) with horseradish peroxidase in the presence of hydrogen peroxide. The exposed films were scanned with a laser densitometer (Ultrascan XL, LKB). (19, 20) , breeding lines of transgenic mice expressing high levels of a mini-gene for human mini-proal(I) chains developed a lethal phenotype with extensive fractures of bones. About 90% of the mice were dead at birth or died within a few hours. Similar results were obtained here when lines'expressing high levels of the mini-gene were bred to wild-type mice from the same FBV inbred strain (Table 1) . Ofnote, however, was that a few of the transgenic mice from the same lines survived to sexual maturity, and therefore, the line could be maintained (19, 20) .
RESULTS

Generatin of Trangenic
Mice from two lines expressing the antisense gene were bred to two lines of mice expressing high levels of the mini-gene (Fig. 4) . A total of 10 litters and 77 mice were obtained. Thirty-one of the mice had a normal genotype, 22 mice inherited the antisense gene only, 13 mice inherited the mini-gene only, and 11 mice inherited both genes ( Fig. 4 and Table 1 ). Twelve of the 13 mice inheriting the mini-gene only had the lethal phenotype. In contrast, only 3 of 11 of mice with both genes had a lethal phenotype.
X-ray examination of the mice revealed that all the mice with the mini-gene and the lethal phenotype had extensive fractures of long bones and ribs. Of the 11 mice with both genes, the two that died on the day ofbirth also had extensive fractures of long bones and ribs ( Table 1) . The fractures in a third mouse that died on day 2 could not be evaluated because of maternal cannibalism. Therefore, the value of 3 out of 11 or 27% for a lethal phenotype in mice with both genes may be a slight overestimate. Another 3 of the 11 mice with both genes had fractures of ribs that healed with callus formation when examined at 1 week. The remaining 5 of the 11 mice with both genes had no evidence of fractures.
Effects of the Antisense Gene on Expression of the MiniGenei To assay the effects of the antisense gene on expression of the mini-gene, mouse tail extracts were assayed by Western blot analysis with an antibody that cross-reacted with the full-length proal(I) chains synthesized from the endogenous mouse gene and with the shortened proal(I) chains synthesized from the human mini-gene (19, 20, 23) . In 11 mice that inherited the mini-gene only and developed the lethal phenotype, there was an apparent decrease in the mouse proal(I) chains, as indicated by a comparison of lanes in which about the same amounts of protein were loaded (Fig. 5) . More quantitative estimates were obtained by comparison of the ratio of mouse proal(I) chains to mini-proal(I) chains within the same sample and under conditions in which assays of the ratio are linear (25) . The ratio was 0.64 ± 0.128 (mean ± SD, n = 11) in mice with Fig. 2 ). 01 and (O, male and female mice with mini-gene; E and (), male and female mice with antisense gene; V and 0, mice with mini-gene and lethal phenotype;,A, mice with mini-gene and lethal phenotype in whom sex was not defined because of immaturity; * and *, male and female mice with both. mini-gene and antisense gene.
the mini-gene and the lethal phenotype. In contrast, the ratio was 1.23 ± 0.686 (n = 6) in mice with both genes and the normal phenotype ( Table 2 ). The difference in the mean was significant with a P value of 0.019 as estimated by the cumulative distribution of the standard normal distribution and a one-tail test. Tissue samples adequate for assay were available on only one of the three mice that inherited both genes and that had the lethal phenotype (Table 1 ). In this one mouse, the ratio of normal to mini-proal(I) chains was in the lower range of the values for transgenic mice that Lines of mice expressing high levels of the mini-gene developed a lethal phenotype because shortened proal(I) chains synthesized from the mini-gene associate with and become disulfide-bonded to normal proal(I) chains synthesized from the endogenous mouse gene (19) (20) (21) . Because the proa chains of procollagen must be the same length to fold into the triple helical conformation characteristic of collagen (21) , molecules containing both full-length and shortened proa chains are nonfunctional and are degraded either intracellularly or shortly after secretion (19) (20) (21) . In effect, expression of the mini-gene produces a dominant negative effect that we have referred to as procollagen suicide (19) (20) (21) and that causes protein depletion. About 90% of transgenic mice from lines expressing high levels of the mini-gene develop extensive fractures and a lethal phenotype. As demonstrated here, breeding transgenic mice expressing the mini-gene to transgenic mice expressing the antisense gene rescued the lethal phenotype in most of the mice inheriting both genes. In addition, the effectiveness ofthe antisense gene was directly demonstrated by assays ofthe steady-state levels of shortened and full-length proal(I) chains in tissues from mice inheriting both genes.
The effectiveness of the antisense gene may in large part be explained by its chimeric design. The 5' half of the antisense gene had the normal sequence of the human gene for proal(I) chains. This feature may have ensured its expression in a tissue-specific and development-specific manner as was recently demonstrated for expression of the mini-gene in transgenic mice (25) . The 3' half of the antisense gene had inverted sequences for both introns and exons of the gene. This feature raised the possibility that it hybridized with transcripts of the mini-gene in the nucleus before introns were spliced from the initial transcripts ofthe human mini-gene. The difficulty encountered in detecting transcripts of the antisense gene in tissues from the mice is consistent with its action in the nucleus. However, low levels of transcripts from antisense genes were also seen with expression of some antisense genes in plants and these observations were ascribed to rapid degradation of the double-stranded RNA complexes (see ref. 16 ). Alternatively, the transcripts may have been unstable because they lacked a poly(A)+ tail (see ref. 18 ).
Although only one antisense gene construct was examined here, the results raise the possibility that chimeric constructs that contain intron sequences and in which only the second half of the gene is inverted may be particularly effective as antisense genes.
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